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Schooner Otter
Is Not Lost

log trim It is felt certain she ' 
teoon met with. 'disàstflT-'hecatiee oJtJthe 
■monstrous seas ruuninh.., Had her hatch 
coverings been . wished away, of Which 
there waB great danger, her hold could 
Bave filled easily and nothing- could have 
prevented her from foundering. At any 
irate the amount and nature of the 
wreckage found would indicate conclu
sively the Lamefna went down.
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Report From Nanaimo to That 
Effect Contradicted By 

Her Owners.

251(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
’Had Trying Time.—On her last trip 

down from -Ladysmith to San Francisco, 
the steam collier Hero had a very rough 
£riS‘u *gale carried away the forward 
bulkhead of the poop, stove in windows 
and doors on the starboard side, flooded 

decks to the rail and doing cons id-
After a quick and uneventful passage Hero? lldTnSw»h°52«)eto1?sCkof coaf

hrough^h^tow tet C thp6 4Ug,»L0rUe ,T8S ^ove to ter 30 We, during wMch 
n>tr )'.A| J C .P- N. Steamer time it was impossible for auybodv dn 

•Queen City, disabled owing to her,pro- board to get either forward or aft 
Teller having dropped off when about or
to leave the sound on the 14th test., Slide on mite Pass.-Advices from 
safe|5' int° Victoria harbor at 2 o’clock Skagway are to" the effect that on Frf- 
yesterday morning and deposited her day last a snow^de ocSm-ed on the 
charge at the docks, whence she will be White 'Pass & Yukon midway -between 
taken to the ways about the end of the Glacier and the tunnel Iumlns* drifts
^The weather”an8Sgretü^„»t

xne weatner all along the coast was gitich below, coverimr the tracks with 
reported to be delightful, and no difficul- , snow. It took all the men 
tÿ was experienced in bringing the pany had aTailable and t^o rotSs 
Queen City along at a lively clip* Be- j from 4 o’clock until 1 o’cl^k ^™he

.*5

gs’Æa 4 s?& sdbeéaaeK.^Wueen City in shipshape. day. When Felly river was reached he
complained of not jfeeliug very well, and 
told the remain dec of the party to go 
on and he would overtake them. There 
was a doctor, with him, and when Mr. 
Davis was taken worse it was found 
that he had congestion of the lungs. He 
was unconscious all nignt, and died at 
10 o’clock the next morning without 
recovering consciousness. The ibody. is 
expected down on the next boat from 
the North.

til the opening of navigation at White 
House, where their vessels are in winter 

Dr. E. s. Flurry returned, 
to Wlhiito Horse, where he. is stationed 
ae surgeon for that division of the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

QÜEBN CITY HERE.

Disabled Steamer Arrives Yesterday 
Morning in Tow of Lome. .Princess May and Boscowltz 

From the North—Tees 
For West Coast.

Another Rich -Strike.—News was re- 
ceived ,by the Princess May, which- ar
rived from the North yesterday, of the 
discovery of another rich creek fifteen 
males beyond Bullion in the White 
iHonse district. The new creek is kribw-n 
Jg- Hardy.. Fuel Agent Berdbe, of the 
-W.mte Pass, reports that when he left 
white Horse last Saturday .week the 
discovery claim on the creek had fust 
been located and that fifty claims mad 
been staked. Two dollars’ worth of 
gold from the creek had -been brought 
to White Horse, but it was not known 
how ncli the pay ran on the creek. 
■Hardy creek is variously estimated to 
be between 175 and 250 miles from 
White Horse. The long and tedious 
journey over the rough trail requires 
days, and1 -the tiistance has never been 
measured accurately. 0.ki etampeders 
aay the distance depends -greatly 
tired ana how hopeful a man : 
on the oafish.

Highest Points
On the Globe

Austrian explorer, Martin, in 1888.
Ae the traveler approaches the south 

central coast of Sumatra he sees the iso
lated peak of Gunuug Korintja, also 
known by the name of Indrapura, rising 
above all the other mountains. Vapors 
are almost constantly emitted, and Veth 
and Van Haseelt have described its 
crater as very wide and several hundred 
yards deep.

All the world knows *f Fujiyama, the 
highest moutnain of Japan and one of 
the most symmetrical in the world, 
though a very severe earthquake some 
years ago partly destroyed the sym
metry of the upper part of the cone, 
formerly worshipped-by one of the Budd
hist sects, it is the everlasting theme of 
'poetry and art, and is often reproduced 
in a rather conventional manner on 
the porcelain and many other artistic 
articles of Japa.

Snows cover its rounded crest for ten 
months every year. It completely 
dwarfs all other eminences within the 
horizon and exceeds by some 3,000 feet 
most of the other Japanese volcanoes, 
air Rutherford Alcyek was the first Eu
ropean to ascend Fujiyama, in I860, and 
the not very difficult feat has since been 
Performed by hundreds of travelers.

Perhaps Mount Erebus, the great vol-. 
cano Of Antarctica, discovered by .Cap
tain Ross in 1841, will never he ascend
ed. It is covered with snow and ice 
from its base, and as it stands on the 
edge of the sea its entire height of 
12.000 feet is fully revealed.

Narrow Escape 
From Drowning

Bishop Thomas of Mount Angel 
Oregon Ufcset In Albernl 

Canal.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
I Yesterday morning a special despatch 
to the Colonist from Nanaimo reported 
that arrivals from Alberui in that city 
declared the Victoria Sealing Company’s 
schooner Otter had gone upon the rocks 
somewhere on the West Coast and be
come a total wreck. The Colonist’s en
quiries into the alarming statement 
showed that it was without foundation.
'The -company’s officials, said that the 
Otter had -been reported last at the 
■Queen Charlotte islands, 
at once show, that the Otter is out of all 
danger so far as the West Coast of Van- 

island is concerned. It is prob
able that those whblsent the report çot 
the Otter mixed up iu some way wjth 
the schooner Emma Utter, which was 
destroyed on that coast some weeks 
ago. __

| BONANZA FOR INDIANS.

Arrivals From West Coast Tell of Huge 
Finds of Valuable Lumber.

... . - —- . . Sir Henri Joly Said to Have Re-
, All along the west coast of Vancon* x
ver island there is jubilation amongst Signed From Trust
the Indians, for the sea is casting up Bushing Island Lumber—A great mar-
at their jllahies hundreds of thousand* vummittee» ket for lumber is growing up in the
of feet of splendid lumber, formerly * Northwest Territories, and it is satis*

• belonging to the cargo of the mifortu- factory to know that island mills are
oiate schooner Emma Utter. The The Seattle Times of vpffl-erd*v n„h. their share of the trade. Mr.
American schooner was driven as'hore !ishes the following spîctel deenatch 7' °.ithe Nanaimo saw mill left
near Clayoquot more than a -month ago. from ;ts victoria corresoondent- lor the Northwest a day of two ago to
and dashed to pieces, her big cargo of. “Lieut.-Goveruor^ Sir Henri jolv de Pusïi.thVale of'finished cedar fittings 
lough and dressed lumber being scat- ! Lotbiniere has resigned his membership Jn ■the Northwest and Manitoba this 
tered far and wide along the coast. In ' of the Rhodes Srfiolarehto T^t Wrc ?Pnn« and summer. Mr. Mowat will 
some places the Indians have piles of ou account of the failure*! his nrivate *heretor| make Calgary his headquar-
thc lumber stacked up neatly and will secretary, Mr Powell ”to oualifv for the *a!:s a,n,2 from there will work north
probably use it for building purposes, scholarship. Mr Powell bailed to meet mt0, Albarta. visitiug Edmonton and 
-houses and boats. Iu some respects the the first requirement which save th?t eas,t,t0 Rue?ma and Brandon. Fortu-
present wreck season has been one of indents may be candidates who shall matelï whatever -the American mills
the best ever known on the west coast, have completed thefr second vear’s work ïîüy 1,6 ®b,le to do with rou«h fumber

----------- . at some recognized d^reigronting a^ “V/?»' com^ ia this special line
BIG NOME BUSINESS. »f Canada" in the" year ^rt|1o7s,hofVtoeUOcUsererqleIndatenu1'

dent, and therefore”^ has b'eei?muiRed .Redutin^T^e DaiIj'> •
out pf the. running, after a strong effort Word- was received'

More tons of freight for Nome will be bad been made to have the barring 5?® - xï?ifîr y^terday .to the effect
shipped from Seattle this year than dur- clause abrogated. The -lieutènànt-gbver- ^ ass. ls .bégmning to
ing any scasou save that of the big rush uor, who is very foud of his young sec- lts journey from
of 1900, says the 'Post-Iutèlligeucer. The I'retary, was much disappoiutea when the ^ P Horse to-four days.
Northw'estern Commercial Company has decision of the central board was an- h e “^© heretofore this winter has 
contracts and guaranteed business ag- nouneed. ueen nve days,
gregating 30,000 tons for the season ot : “The British Columbia candidates are 
•1904. This enormous shipment, at least the following: Harry R. Bray of Nanai- 
the bulk of it, will be made ou the mo, third term, Toronto University; F. 
steamships Victoria, Olympia and Taco- T. Lucas of Kaslo, Kootenay, grad- 
man, which will be operated by the uate of Toronto University; W. A. -Don- 
Northwestern Steamship Company. The aldson, Vancouver, completed ’ second 
schedule for the fleet Was announced year at Vanocuver College; Israel Ru- 
yesterday morning. The Victoria will binowitz, Vancouver, now in his fourth 
anake five round-trip voyages between • year at Vancouver College. The can di- 
Seattle and Nome, and the Olympia and ’ dates must be unmarried, between the 
Tacoma four each. Some of tne voy* : a^es of 19 aud 25, British subjects. The 
ages will include calls at the trading examination will be pretty stiff and will 
posts of the Northeastern Siberia Com* consist of six papers.” 
tpauy. The Olympia is the first vessel 
of the fleet scheduled to sail. She is 
expected to get away June 1st. the Vic
toria June 6th and the Tacoma June 
ilOth.

Alterations, betterments and repairs 
aggregating -$100,000 are to he made on 
the Victoria. Olympia and Tacoma be
fore they enter the Nome traffic. 'The 
Olympia is now in the Moran shipyards.
She is to be provided with aecommoda- 
tioos for thirty first-class cabin aud 400 
second-class passengers. Changes ior 
an equal number of passenger space are 
being made on ?the Tacoma. The first 
cabin passenger staterooms are to be
located on the upper deck, and those of __ . .
the second class on the main deck. xu .the Supreme

Toe Victoria, the fastest of the fleet, before the Hon. Mr. Justice Irv-
Will be arranged for the greatest number iSF’ Bavoes, iSayward Mill
of passengers. With the completion ot Co. ys, J. O. Buchanan, J. W.
contemplated alterations she will have , Bred. _G. Little and John Amxw-
accomodatious for 250 first cabin and jbegan.
450 second class passengers. The Vic- Mr., Thornton Fell and E. V. Bod- 
toria is a fifteen-knot boat and iu conse* ( well, K. C., appear for the defendant 
quence she is scheduled to make the company, and Mr Martin and* E. P. 
greater number of round-trip voyages Davis, K. CM fbr the defendants. * 
between the opening and close of the _ The action is brought by the plain- 
season. tiff company to recover for" tim-ber sold

Thé Victoria is expected to reach Ta- J° Buciianan by the balance of the 
coma from the Orient about April 10th. defendants off their pce-em-pitions, on- 
The Tacoma is now in that port. An which the company had a timber lease 
inventory of the vessel was being taken ! granted previous to date of the crown 
yesterday and she will be inspected to-1 grants. The lands in question are situ- 
day. Tomorrow it is likely that a for- j ate in West Kootenay, near thé Koot- 
inal transfer of the Tacoma from the ©way and Ooat rivers, and iu the same 
Northern Pacific Steamship Company to vicinity as the Kootenay Reclamation 
the Northwestern Commercial Company ! Company’s lands. The lease is duted 
will be made. After that she is to pro- March 10th, 1892.
ceed at once to this port. The lands leased were pre-empted1

It is estimated that the first Nome previous to the granting of the lease 
vessels sailing from this port will have and crown grautéd afterwards, 
a total passenger carrying capacity of The plaintiff’s contention is that no 
about 4,000. Everything points to a pre-emption grant allows the pre-emp- 
anost successful season, both in passen- tor to sell the timber. The pre-emptor 
gers and freight. can on*y cut for his own use.

The defendants claim the exact oppo
site, and say the plaintiff cannot at
tack their crown grants.

The best part of yesterday was taken 
up with putting in documentary evi
dence and reading such portions of the 

Theorists in regard to the fate of the examination for discovery as were being 
•Scotch ship Lamorna are beginning* to P^ced. in evidence, 
settle upon the eitiister fact that the 1 The first witness for the plaintiffs 
ship’s steering gear was badly out of Mr_ Gore, dlepu-ty commissioner of lands 
order when she put to sea on March j and, works. He proved the lease and 
2nd, as the probable explanation of her I th© assignment. The lease was to the 
fate. late • Joshua Davies and W. J. Say-

The Lamorna was grain laden from ! ward, and the assignment to the plain- 
the Sound for the United Kingdom. She , tiff company. The field notes of the 
«passed Tatooeh bound for sea March survey were sent in by Mr. Cotton, a 
Tst, encountering heavy easterly winds surveyor. A fetter from Mr. Cotton 
aud northeasterly the two days follow- to the late Mr. Tom Ka-us, surv yor- 
aiiff. according to the records at the cape. , general, was attached to the field notes 
At the time of the wreckage being j with a plan. Both were acted on by 
found it was mentioned the -Lamorna the department and the lease was the 
had suffered some damage to her rudder result.
about the time her cargo was all ou iMr. Davis objected to the letter and 
board, and it became necessary for her plan going in as not being portion of 
to put back to the dock and discharge the field notes. His lordship ruled they 
ta portion before repairs could be made, might go in.
It now develops her rudder was not in There was a change in the Land Act 
working trim when she passed out. some directly before the granting of it. The 
•of the shipping men on the Sound hav- statute wes amended on February 24 
ïiig reported that while she was towing 1802, and was changed after the kppfi- 
»ut of port her rudder refused dnty, and cation had been made and the survey 
that «he could' not steer in rounding plotted. The lease was dated Mardi Brown’s (Point. She later put into Clal- hOtb, ISO1» -la ch
Jam bay, and it was thought her rudder The case will be continued this 
Jwas again given attention thefe. ing. j -

It would uot be surprising if, after she 
got well out to sea, her steering gear 
tbeeame useless and this unfortunate

BK*ee ttinasrs. jgu? ejrjre&ai
Northern ports from the south shortly friend. an 8
wJSSJÏ! the .Damorna’s “No,” replied the horseman, “the sign
■wreckage, report the weather from on the door said *10 tè 1 ’ and I wouldn’t
(March 6th to March 11th such that no monkey with a long shot like that ”_
craft conld have navigated along the Philadelphia Press. •

Some Mountain Monarchs That 
Yet Remain to Be 

Scaled.

Interesting Descriptions of 
Mighty Peaks and Their 

Conquerors-

He Was Going From Clayquot to 
Albernl in Indian 

.Sloop,

which would

on how 
is whenconver

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Obtained Quail.-^The secretary of the 

jFish and Game <51ub has obtained leave 
from the govehttoent and municipal au
thorities to secure several dozen quail 
from Beacon Hill park. These wifi be 
turned out at suitable points on the 
E. & N. railway and on Salt Spring 
Island.

Physical 'geographers say that if all 
the mountains and plateaus of the 
world were leveled so that the whole 
land might present an even surface, 
the height of all the land above the 
sea would be just about 2,296 feet, 
says the New York Sun. As it is, thou
sands of -mountains aud mountain 
ranges 5nd wide areas of plateaus rise 
far above the sea level. >

New Halibut Banks.—The D. G. S. High mountains are always con- 
steatner Kestrel has returned to Van- spicuous, and we' invariably find in de- 
conver after a month spent in cruising scriptions of the continents and islands 
on the northern fishing banks. While mention of the culminating points of 
cruising in Chatham Sound, Capt. New- those lauds. This table gives the name? 
combe located two new halibut banks, and heights of twenty-four great moun- 
One which is charted as in 70 fathoms tains of the world which are the high- 
of water is really only in 15 fathoms, est points in the continents and in the 
it lies outside Stevens island. The oth- most important islands in which they 
er is not charted. The Kestrel will make are situated: 
another cruise on April 17th.

Japs Buy Salmon.—Within the past 
forty days about 260,000 cases of pink 
salmon have been purchased in Seattle 
for the Japanese government at prices 
ranging from 55 to 76 cents. A ship
ment of 40,000 cases went om the Hya- 
des when she sailed the last time, and 
the iShawmut and Pleiades will take 
large consignments. From British Co
lumbia some 20,000 cases have been 
shipped. From San Francisco between 
80,0* K) and 100,000 cases have been 
ship, >ed.

Wiite Pass Yukon Traffic.—Mr. A. B.
Newell, general manager of the White 
Pass & Yukon railway is in the city and 
a guest at the Driartj. Mr. Newell said 
tb° company did uot contemplate any 
changes for the coming season and that 
their regular boats would ply 
Dawson aud White Horse. T 
pany is increasing the passenger ac
commodations on the Dawson and Sel
kirk. This will be good news to all 
patrons of -the company, as these two 
boats are the pick of the W, P. & Y.’s 
fleet and are,t-he fastest crafts ou the

RE THE RHODES’
SCHOLARSHIPS

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Wkeu the steamship Queen Oity went 

“““h on her last trip, when -she lost 
her tail shaft and gave so many Vic
torians such an uneasy time, she had as 
passengers the Right Rev. F. Thomas 
(K. IU.), Bishop of Mount Angel, Or 
and his secretary, Mr. J. Jacottinger 
They were bound to the Christian In- 
dustnal School at Clayoquot, an institu- 
tl0LUIi?er t?,e care of the bishop, aud 
under the able management of Father 
Morns.over

In one course these gentlemen reached 
tneir destination and were most ab!v 
entertained by master aud scholars, to 
an interview yesterday His Lordship 
said that the way they were received 
pleased him very much, the hoys have 
formed a fine brass band and gave sev
eral selections whish showed the most 
careful training.

It was one thiug getting to Clayoquot, 
it was quite another to get away again, 

after -waiting day after day Mr. 
Jacottinger eventually decided he could 
not stay any longer and booked his 
pussnge on board an Indian sloop bound 
for Albemi much against his better 
judgment, Bishop Thomas decided to 
go also, and on Saturday morning last 
the party started. The sloop had the 
Indian owner, his wife and two bovs 
aboard in addition to the two passen
gers The same evening Uciuelet was 
reached, and there the party remained 
for the night. A fresh start was made 
on Sunday morning and in the teeth of 
a very fresh breeze the little 'craft com
menced to tack up the Alberni canal, 
iroeeeded by Mr. McKay, the C. P. B. 
mesmau, in a canoe, to whose good 

services the party were afterwards in
debted for their lives, iu such perilous 
plight were they.

PROCEEDINGS IN
SUPREME COURTMount Everest, Asia ..........

Aconcagua, South America
.. 29,000 
«. 23,091

Mount McKinley, North America.. 20,487
19,680 r ,, ^
i5,8oo Evidence in Davies - Say ward 

vs. Buchanan et al Fin. 
Ished Yesterday.

Kilimanjaro, Africa ................
Mont Blanc, Europe ................
Mauna Kea, Hawaii ................
Kinabalu, Borneo ..............
Mount Victoria, New Guinea 
Gunung Korintjl, Sumatra ...
Fujiyama, Japan .......... .............
Moimt Erebus, Victoria Land

........ 13,808

........ 13,694

........ 13,202

........ 12,480

........ 12,400
„ *.... 12,365
P,rLC&NcWa=fryalar"Lds-:::- SS2 Wednesday’s Daily.)

^mpôhanaTU’Æs........................■ Yesterday at the Supreme court, be-
P?Sann QreMla^d .................... fore the Hon- Mr. Justice Irving the
Cteto Corèica ....................... |’^ ^ase of Davies-Sayward Company vs.
Tslafajavona, Madagascar BSîïî“a,n et aI*’ was resumed:
Pedrotallegalla, Ceylon ... 8 331 • SeT^ral surveyors were examined dur-
lda, Crete  ........................\\\m 8 058! mg the mornmg session to prove their
Mount Townsend, Australia ........ 7 347 f^rveys of the timber limits owned by
Oreafa-Joekul, Iceland ....................  6*428 .Pontiff company, and for alleged
•Chydenius, Spitzbergen ...................... 6*5761 cuttl.ng timber on which the defendants
Cradle Mount, Tasmania ................  5,395

It speaks well for the enterprise of 
mountain climbers that they have con
quered all excepting seven of those great 
summits. The mountains which have 
not been climbed are Mount Everest,
Mount McKinley, Mount Erebus, Mount 
Lompobattang, Mount -Petermann,
Mount Tslafajavona and Mount Chy
denius.

and

Prospects for Record-Breaking Season 
Are Good.

IBaM-headed Eagle.—On Sunday last 
m front of his home on the Gorge road,

L- ®ra^eu 6h©t a bald-headed1 eagle, 
whi-oli measures between six and seven 
feet from tip to tip. The bird is a 
beautiful specimen of the feathered 
breed to which it belongs and will be 
stuffed and kept.

Letter Insurance.—Postmaster -Shakes
peare has been notified that insurance 
to the amount of $25 may now -be ob
tained on registered letters, the charge 
being three cents for the first ten dol
lars and one cent for each additional 
five. The post office undertakes to re
imburse the sender to the amount of 
the insurance should the letter be lost.

between 
lie com are m court.

Mr. John Gray was being examined 
when an adjournment was taken for 
•lunch.

After luncheon the re-direct examina- 
tion of Mr. Gray was continued by Mr. 
Bodwell. The government of the day 
promised to deed in the summer of 1898 
a strip of land between lots 891 and 892 
and the Kootenay Improvement Com- 

In March, 1902 a number of distîn- Pany sJand to the west. This promise
M SriÊSV&ï Everest0

ÆatVTi|^Mtedre ou

The party included the Englishmen . L. Crow Baker was next called 
Crowley, Knowles and Eckenstein; the testified that the rent for the leased 
Austrian Alpinists, Dr. Ffannel and Dr. 1\uds-tHeTn Paid to 10th
'Weseely, aud the -Swiss Dr. Jacot. They March, 1904. He was secretary- 
sent Swiss guides on in advance. treasurer of the plaintiff company, and

The difficulties of getting to the moan- reeeh-eAo/ timber,bee,u 
tain are enormous, aud it was not ex- auts “ ‘ by tbe deteud"
^te,dortoaatboauCttUaal yTa? .ItVno^ y^t" Cross-exambedby AI, Davis witness 
knowu what progress they are making eaid 9*5 Î11 at Pilot bay had not been 
iu their formidable undertaking, but it °Perated for the past three or four years 
Will not be surprising If their first at- ,by th6 company. The company had 
tempt meets with faUure. never cut timber off lot 280.

It is, perhaps, natural to suppose that »^y.uXamined by aîr- Bodwell
because Everest is the highest known S'1* was, Wber arrange-
mouutain iu the world its appearance ?eut Xritb .Mr. Sayward. but had not 
must be of surpassing grandeur This is , fnn °y him as far as witness knew 
uot true,, however, a! Iny point of view for the pasî year- 
from which the mountain has yet been ‘Ibe plaintiff, J. A. Sayward, was the 
seen by white men. next witness, and testified that the mill

It stands in a circle of giant -peaks, Sas c*06e(* a year ago last November,
some of which are far more conspicu- was operating the mill previous and 
ons and completely flwarf the greater 8pt his timber from Kootenay and Goat 
mountain. No one would suppose that riyers. He called on a man named Dow 
is was ae high as some of the other ‘who liyed ou lot 280 and induced the 
mountains if the facte had not been man to show him over the lot. Dow
scientifically ascertained. said he worked on the original survey

Mount Aconcagua, the giant of Ar- lot 280 and subsequently pre-empted 
gentiua, was first climbed in 1886 by a. section in lot 280. Witness warned 
the Fitz-Gerald party from England, “J™ .that the timber belonged to the 
and two years later by Sir W. A. Con- Davies-Sayward Company. Witness 
way. It is probable that they would 6aw on© other of the defendants; he 
not have reached the top if they had not thought it was Little. He thought Lit- 
been accompanied by Swiss guides. In tle 'was present during some of the con- 
fact, much of the credit for all the most V€rsatiou with Dow. 
conspicuous ascents in recent years is Cross-examined by Mr. Davis, witness 
due to these professional mountain proved the signature of the late Joshua 
climbers. -Davies to certain letters and to notes

Aconcagua must still be counted a© ou a maP- In 1896 Davies was trying 
the highest peak of South America, Î0 8el1 the lots t0 D. J. (Munn, and the 
although Sir William Conway is of the letters were to him. The letters aud 
opinion that Sorata overtops it by at maP were put in evidence, 
least several hundred feet. This distiuc- LThe witness was recalled and said 
tion cannot be given to the latter th© mill had a capacity of 25,000 feet in 
mountain, however, until it is -conclu- teP, ho2f8-_
sively proven that it is the culminating Mr. E. Crow Baker recalled said the 
point of -South America. , mill was built about ten years ago.

The Coox parry failed to reach the • a S^^nerhorn, agent for the 
op of Mount McKinley this summer Bavies-Saytvard Company at Nelson 
nd though United Stâtes District Judge 3-ft c-a ed* xlie was ^miliar

Wiekersham was recently reported to 1'1TerV, -,XY,hen, h? first went
have surmounted this Alaskan mountain îf „,!? Goat river only at
in the past season, McKinley cannot bo tth’ .ti ]0,m® Kootenay
included iu the list of conquered sum- nver" ®eT had d?1Ten logs for four 
mita until authoritative news to thTt 8ea?0ns- „ the fall of 1897 or the 
effect is received. Its height is perhaps fPn?s 2f 1898 'he was looking for the 
not computed with the greateef accur- alldh™et .def,end"
acy, hqt it is not far from 20 467 feet ?.nt V,ttle: Little, gave him mstruc-
^^s^a^eied^îS! 1

Hans Meyer after about twenty expior- aurvevor, witeu he was iocatin" lot °80 
ers had vainly attempted to get above last February locating lot 280
aieSut°WoSf Vi^mmînto0” the t0p,' , T1'1 Witness told defendant Buchanan he 

. To «KnowtKyseV? k to take advantage by tolfaet^tThe exptereto Vufd'not - ^‘ ^ ebont Decembe,
eflife’a secrets and equip one’s self wfth induce their black porters .to carry sup- ants had ^ire-emntions 0^10^ 280 f d" 
an armor whish will successfully resist the phes above the snow line. T Te .n i a * a

attack of disease in Tha mountain has now been ascended flPnnr™^it0t£,tffi«ab.e Jandsl. aud 'works 
the battle of life. | several times, and a dozen or more great rofm *5 field d 1 tle ®hau?e of 
The old idea of fate ; glaciers have been discovered moving *°™ offieid note covers m about the 
or ”kismet,* and down ite western elope. The vegetation ïffnf 1^Ji'i ^ltn©88 Wd the depart- 
that a person al- of every climatic zone in the world, S6?1 * d uot ,owAa 8urv^©r not a
ways dies when kis from the tropical to the Arctic ia reore- 81,rv®y land even though the
timV cornea, is now «euted ou tti sidesofKmman’jaroP 8 Thiï St.eT F" L’ S’
exploded. Beery ^The first man to reach the top of Mont /J16 p ,cas& ,
mechigdsnivwlweh- Blanc, the highest point, of Europe, was „nT*îf detenÇe then started Mr. Buchnu- 
er maCe by God or tffe guide Baliriat, hr 1786. He was rw^V.'tb eaam,ned by Mr.
man, has a definite followed the next year by the celebrated £avi8‘ 1waî-a lQm"
amount of wear physicist, Saussure, who made the fimr *erm.an aDd had been in the Kootenay
and its life can be physicnhohsemitiolis that were ever re- coa.ntry ar?S2d Goat river sine» thelengthened or corded on a hl?h momrtain 6 V ' te ^n168?' k,,!w }£e W

Evervbodv knows t-hst in „aat river month. . In high water the mead- 
century Mont tilauc has been aseended tiooded and the mouth of
cXhhTsd a^thfn'g tbl! àvfy

the o- W jhe11^. "ÏÇ5ÎÏÏ?
have*be™u°carrïed ootTvfth s^faVS K^fy’Mge 

tiêl sfnee an ob»ïvato^ Pwài h" had noticed this iu May, June. July 
ilsh’ed near the anex of thé and August. The Davies, Sayward Com-1893 near the apex of the mountam iu pany as far ae he knew had uever cut
'tt,“iigaistend' o1eHaa^ai?aîinieP1“entlf “^«amTned‘b^Mr. Bodwell wit-

teeWco!fl 'temperature until 'hHe“ÎIid bhefn,?”alot 280
yisiiorst0whCa'have^'sMnt''mouths TthI henrd ”^y ^npUtots of Ws entting 
iowe? litTtudes of th^toland timter on their limits- Witness never
mountain is «trèsbed w'ith ^b6 knew that the Davies-Sayward intended
round and derives iï holding lot 280. He had a shrewd no-
meaus “White Mountain ^ ilon tJa 1 yours ago such a limit had
menus wane Mountain, from this been surveyed and not being able to find

the linen concluded that the limit had 
it ever been surveyed, bad been aban
doned. He had no confidence in the 
government office at Nelson aud there
fore never called there for information.
He had never asked Mr. Schermer- 
horn for information though -he wished 
he bad now. Witness did not stop cut
ting logs when told to do so by Mr. 
Schermerhom that the plaintiff 
Pguy held a limit there.

u^6thbereMtwfLeShaebroutantdo î7S:k
that rt would he a wise move to take 
in a reef or two. Before the warning 
could be geven to the Indian skipper, 
however, an extra strong squall came 
?i0Wv„, e caual ;aud completely upset 
the little craft and threw all the party 
into the bitterly cold water, right iii 
the middle of the channel.

At the time of the upset the Bishop 
was sitting with a blanket tightlv 
wrapped round his legs, and the same 
blanket, together with the Indian hold- 
mg on. to His l»rdahip, came very near 
drowning him. By some providential 
means all managed to secure a hold on 
the sloop now lying on her side in the 
water, aud gradually sinking, and everr 
endeavor was made to attract Mr. Md- 
Kay s attention, without avail. He did 
Wok around once, but failed to grasp 
the terrible danger the little company 

Wte? aI1 hope had practically 
died within them, Mr. McKav looked 
around once -more and perceiving that 
SLTéîw? was -wrong turned back and 
rescued the whole party making two trips 
to the shore, with three each time. With 
Mr. McKay’s assistance an Indian ca
noe was secured and the party 
the cannery, arriving there at about 
7s*La." “•, 'wet, cold and tired, but 
thankful that their lives had been 
*P,afed- The two gentlemen left the can- 
+he‘h.«s 1 i° and oi account of 

i sad,.wlnd dl? not an-ive at Alberni 
until half-past eleven that night, com- 
pleteiy doue ont, minus clothes, hats, 
ra v . Locdehip even without shoes. 
He had slippers on when thrown into 
.the water, aud, of course, in swimming 
Host them. It is perfectly certain that 
His Lordship saved the life of his Isec- 
retary as he conld not swim a stroke.

, He not only saved the life of Mr. Jacol- 
■ linger, but also that of the Indian who 
seized His Lordship’s leg, and though 
nearly drowning him was thus enabled 
•to get to the boat himself.
‘ They arrived here yesterday by the 
boon train from Nanaimo and the Bisit- 
°^n- en seeu yesterday afternoon very 
williugly gave the information asked for, 
keeping the tale of his own heroism 
■Very quiet. They left for home last 
evening per the Princss Beatrice, very 
thankful that they had* escaped such 
t>en.s.
1 The Bishop said that the Emma Ut
ter, the schooner which was wrecked at 
Llayoquot some weeks ago, is rapidly 
breaking up and that the Indians are 
'piekmgup immense quantities of ium- 

The beach is covered for miles 
with her cargo.

Before saying good-by the Bishop said 
he hoped that the next time he had occn- 
61°n, to visit the school the C. P. It. 
would have a slightly mote powerful 
boat on the West Coast

•Promising Copper Property.—Capital 
having been interested a party 
are already at work on a bods 
copper ore on a property near Lady
smith. The property is owned by resi
dents of Vancouver Island, and is situ
ated near deep water for shipping a 
good trail existing from Ladysmith to 
the mine. The assays have gone re
markably high, and the property has 
every appearance of being a good one. 
The vein is well defined and traceable 
for a considerable distance. It will be 
fully exploited in order to ascertain just 
what the property contains.

-o- of men 
y of richTIMBER ACTION 

IN SUPREME COURT
C. P. R. Again Open.—Thetre has been 

no through express from Eastern Csup 
ada to Vancouver since Friday, and 
there will be none until tonight, when 
three trains will arrive in six sections. 
Heavy blizzards on the prairies, the 
worst known for several years, have 
blocked the line of. railway from Wih- 
m-peg westward to Moose Jaw, and 
trains were stalled wherever they hap
pened to be when overtaken by the 
drifting snow.

Mr. Justice Irving Now Hearing 
Davies Sayward vs Buch

anan et at.
Re Alaskan Hatcheries.—British Co

lumbia cannerymen will be interested in 
learning there is a likelihood that the 
present session of the United States 
Congress will end without an-y action 
looking toward the establishment of sal
mon hatcheries, in Alaska, or the enact
ment of any other important legislation 
to protect the fisheries iu the territory. 
The proposition to establish hatcheries 
is a government measure, pure and sim
ple. Some of the cannerymen would 
like to have the measure carried through 
and all of them are more or less inter
ested iu the matter because they would 
probably -be relieved of the legal provi
sion which requires them to plant a lot 
of salmon fry, in the Alaska streams 
every season. ’ This provision is, how
ever, almost a dead letter; at least it 
is physically impossible for the cannery- 
men to comply with the letter of the 
law. So sajTs the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer.

■Fine Bear Specimen—Just now the 
curator at the Provincial Museum is 
finishing the mounting of a splendid 
specimen of black bear found on Queen 
Charlotte island. The specimen belongs 
to a class more rare than the ordinary 
black bear. It differs from the latter 
largely in the headf formation. The 
specimen being prepared for the museum 
was shbt by an radian and, is a fine 
animal, having been taken in Novem
ber,

went to

Making Whale Model—A model of 
the young “killer whale” captured1 on 
Dallas road some weeks ago is ap
proaching completion under the skillful 
■Hands of F. Kermode. curator of the 
Provincial Museum, The mother whale 
was found dead and the young one was 
taken at the same time. Mr. Kerm-ode, 
after it had? been «on exhibition, in the 
city, took a plaster cast of it and from 
that made a model in papier maehe. 
The youpg whale was eight feet iu 
length and weighed well on to five hun
dred poumdte. The coloring of the whale 
has been reproduced very carefully by 
Mr. Kermode.

V
Dominion Exhibition.—New Westmin

ster is leaving no stone unturned in the 
attempt to get the big Dominion exhi
bition of 1905, and has succeeded in en
listing. the support of Kamloops. Says 
the •Columbian : “Mr. M. Beattie, sec
retary of the Mamloops Agricultural So
ciety, was in town today and in sneak
ing of the attitude of the Upper Coun
try regarding the claims of New West
minster to the Dominion Exhibition in 
iDOo. he said there was no doubt as to 
the light in which it was viewed in his 
pan of the province. There the unaui- \ 
mous opinion is that the Royal City is t 
,the. place for the big annual event, and 
New Westminster will receive all the 
support which can. be given by the Up- 
per Country. Dr. Tolmle, secretary of 
the Victoria Agricultural Society, was 
also in town, and, of course, he is ready 
to back the claims of the capital, though 
the views of the doctor on the subject 
are very broad.”

• THE LOST LAMORNA.

Her Rudder Was Damaged and Work
ing Very Badly. iWentf Order Suspended.—A special 

Wasumgton despatch to the {Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday says : 
“The Nortuerti Commercial Company, 
through John- Sidney Webb, its attorney, 
(here, applied- to -the state department to
day asking that the Canadian govern
ment bo rèquested to suspend for the 
present year the order-in-council which 
makes the Dominion coastwise law ap
ply, to the Pacific coast. This company 
carries a large - quantity of freight 
every year from Victoria and1 Vancou
ver to Dawson by Way of St. Michael, 
and would1 suffer more than any other 
company if the order should go into ef
fect. The state department will pro
bably comply with thj attorney’s re
quest.”

was

The Secret of Long Ufe and 
How to Overcome Waste.

run.
-o-

SHE MERELY^WANTED TO

White Pass Wins.—The dispute over 
the transportation of troops and mili
tary supplies from Seattle to points 
on the upper Yukon river was settled in 

’ a conference between Secretary Taft 
and Quartermaster General Humphrey.

result is that all except what the 
United States war department calls 
“emergency shipments” will ibe sent to 
(Fort Egbert by way of «t. Michael by 
American companies. Tbe -principal- con
tractor le Omar J. Humphrey, but the 
troops will fie carried over that part of 
the route which lies between Seattle and 
St. Michael by the Northwestern Com
mercial Company. In emergencies small 
shipments of the troop# and supplies 
iwill be made over the White Pass 
route.

4I "^l*©. *a©t i'S” said the old bachelor, 
'being” regard woman as au inferior

“What’s the matter?” asked Mrs. 
Henpeck. “Has some woman been 
mating that she regards you as good 
e^>Ul*’a 'for her? —Chicago iRecord-Her-

The

morn- MINES RESUMING.

Rossland, B. C, March 29.-Definite 
announcement Was made here todav of 
™© resumption of operations at the Vel
vet and Portland mines on (Sopliie moun- 
taui. Andrew G. Larson will' have 
charge, of the mines, under the direc
tion of William Thompson, consulting

LONG CHANCES.

i
t. shortened accord- 

iner to the care that 
is riven it. If ac
cident or careless
ness destroys the 

_ . , works of the watch
Jr the human mechanism,an end comes 
to its usefulness, hut it has not actually 

f»* ” Man’s system at times gets 
rusty like the wheels of the watch and 
cmly^ needs a little cleaning and oiling to 
put it in shape for life’s battles.

A* imitation of nature’s method of re
storing waste of tissue and impoverish
ment of the blood and nervous force is 
used when you take an alterative extract 
of herbs and roots, without the use of alco- hoi, like Dr. Pieroi’s Golden Medical Di£ 
coverr. This vegetable medicine coaxes 
the digestive fonctions and helps in the 
assimilation of food, or rather enables the 
organs to take from the food just the fact- 
nutriment the blood requires.

Colony Disbanded.—From a number 
of Finns who came down, on the Dan
ube, it is learned- that the colony ou 
Mblcolm island is fast breaking up 
and that few of the settlers now re
main. Tlie colony ou Malcolm island, 
officially known as the Kaleran Kausa 
Colonization Company, was the outcome 
of an ideal which existed in the mind 
of Matti Kurikka. Mr. Kurikka, after 
becoming weary of the oppression of 
Russia, sought an asylum for this fellow- 
countrymen. After a visit to Australia, 
Jhe came to British Columbia and fin
ally perfected the scheme which result-. 
ed in the colonization of the island'. 
Matti Kurikka, it is understood, is still 
resident there, and will -attempt to re
vive interest in his pet scheme.

and filed iu evidence of lots 521, 625, 
52b, belonging to defendants Dow, Lit- 
1898and Arrow9mitb. dated 1897 aud

■Hr. Mallandaine, an architect from 
rreston, was next examined. Preston 
is two miles south of the cut-off between 
Kootenay and Goat rivers. Before high 
water the current flows from Kootenay 
to Goat. He had been down Goat river 
from the cut-off; there were well de
fined banka and a good current. It 
nows into Duck lake, which is a por
tion of the main lake.

Cross-examined by Mr. Fell witness 
nad known logging to be done ou Goat 
river and the logs were diverted to Koo
tenay river through the cut-off. Wit
ness had made an estimate of the tim
ber on lot 280 last November. He had 
a map from Mr. Martin, the solicitor 
for the defendants. It was the same 
land as the three pre-emptions. He fol
lowed the west boundary of the three 
pre-emptions. Witness bad never writ- 

tr- îen Mr- ,?• Crow Baker to get him
atop until forced to by an injunction! &>1 c0mpany'6 rights t0 lot

&«raiMSsnsss « ass
s» ass»

intomatioLM'er inspector at Xe,60u for Thie fin'd,ed the defendants’ case.

Ibo three'Crowe zry,i, were produced ll^^T*** aUtU tbiS

* DR.. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINES 

SYRUP i
-

f
asceu

_ • cu«re
Coughs. Colds. Bronchitis. Pa.ln *n the Chest.
^'hm^nT^ïF^T8hS°^T’ï*"-- -"d

n.11 Thro&t Bkftd Lxtng Troubles.
ans

Price 25c, Wt eS DeeJera.

V

Overlooking Phiiipnine waters In the 
ProtJ. B. Tsuguay, of 61 8t Peter street. One- northeast corner of Borneo is Kinabalu,

a“ ^fi,^
ÎS.ÎDtorov*^” t̂h.e ««rounding heights and Is difficult 
•ud I foundThat my system was entirely*?ree asceuf- The natives who live ou its 
from any of tbe bad effects ef La Grinne X ‘ lower slope have stripped ' the» entire 
eow keep a bottle of the «Golden Mediod Dis- j mountain of timber except a few tree* 

îcold.takea and brushwood, which survive only ou îtT. lth« more iuacceaeibie precipes. 7
4e «et heUeve yw ’DUcoveÿ’ hî!d»^iS.ï . ^ few. years ago great «tories were

.•SSL'!SSWtf&nSBSÎSSS5
good” tar diseeae»of thc «tom£.h J t have proved that this was merely- ft

(tipatien end bitihumL ^ If) Owen Stafiley range in British— ï r ;. . _ - , r^-_-r Guinea, first ascended by the

hec
Yirkon Travel Begins.—Tbe chance* 

of the trail between Wilke Horse and 
Daw-eon becoming soft nt an early date 
is causing lawny Kiondikers and-othere 
hound for BrilisI, Yukon dlrtncts to. 
hurry north. On 'Mondnv morning tbe 
Pacific Coast Steamehto Company’s Cot
tage CSty «ailed for Skagway with ISO 
tteeeeuge*». twe-thirdh of whom. are 
Headang for interior districts. Those

•t0 «Wes at White none. Fifteen or twenty 
r^*’ >S!Tvd’hg officers and mwi of

. U'Pïet Xukoa ftnmne, will remain tin-

J.
QUICKEST AND MOST ECTEgSIVE.

|SSSà&RBBSBSSi
pMMyanteO. leannotprslseUenîogh.

Mss. Wm. J. Flnwmxrea, Arther. Ont.
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“Young Corbett” 
Gets the Decision

Result of a Six Round Match 
Awarded to Britt’s 

Rival.

Large Audience Witnessed Con
test In Chicago Last 

Night.

Chicago, April
match tonight between Young Corbett 
and young Mowatt was a great event 
and was won by Corbett. The follow
ing is the tight by rounds :

Round l.-^Mowatt tried his right, but 
missed. Corbett led left to tha stomach. 
He repeated with left and swung right 
to Mowatt’s ear. Mowatt clinqhed. On 
the breakaway Corbett reached Mow- 
att’s face with left aud swung right to 
Ibody. Mowatt tried left jafc, but missed 
and clinehed. Corbett sent two lefts to 
Mowatt’s face without a return. Cor- 
ibett led with left and rushed Mowatt to 
-the ropes, landing a series of blows ou 
Mowatt’s body.

Round 2.—Corbett landed a left on 
Mowatt’s jaw. Mowatt came back 
with a right and left to .Corbett’s face. 
Corbett swung bis right to Mowatt’s 
jaw, then crossed left to the same place, 
aud Mowatt slipped to the floor. They 

- clinched aud Mowatt uppercut Corbett. 
Corbett swung his right and went to a 
clinch. Mowatt reached Corbett's head 
with both right and left, 
two left 
Mowatt 

,belt’s law.
Round 3—Corbett tried with left but 

.missed. Then he came back with left 
to face and right to body. Mowatt 

•missed three time iu succession, aud Cor
bett brought his right to Mowatt’s 
stomach. In a clinch' that followed 
Mowatt lauded a right swing on Cor
bett’s face. Mowatt sent left to Cor
bett’s nose. Corbett lauded both hands 

Iu the mix-up each man 
landed repeatedly on each other. Near 
the end of the round Corbett sent his 
right to Mowatt’s stomach and Mqwatt 
came back with his right to Corbett's 
jaw.

Round 4.—iMowatt landed left on 
face. Corbett swung loft to Mowatt’s 
bead. On the break Mowatt landed 
right swing on Corbett’s head. Cor
bett sent his right to Mowatt’s stom
ach. Mowatt uppercut Corbett twice. 
'Corbett played havoc with Mowatt’s 
stomach with short-arm punches. Mow
att tried with left and Corbett smashed 
him on the nose with a right swing.

Round 5.—Mowatt jabbed left to Cor
bett’s face and the latter countered with 
right to body. They clinched aud 
fought fiercely. Mowatt uppercut Cor
bett several times. On the break Cor
bett sent left to, Mowatt’s face and 
right to body. Clinch. On the break 
(Mowatt lauded right and left to Cor
bett’s jaw, Oirbetf. Sent hie right to

at the end of the round.
Round 6.—’Cpïbett' brought his rig 

iMoxvatt’e jaW. Corbett played for
stomach and lenfled several blows with
out a return. Mowatt tried an upper
cut and Corbett swung right to body 
and left to jaw, which staggered Mow
att. Corbett countered with right and 
jabbed left to Mowatt’s face. Corbett 
«ent another right to Mowatt’s stom
ach and they went to a clinch. In the 
break Corbett landed right and left on 
Mowatt’s head.

' Corbett got the derision.

2.—TThe six-round\

Corbett sent 
punches to Mowatt’s stomach, 
landed right and left on Cor

on nose.
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BAD ROADS RETARDS 
ROSSLAND’S TRADE :nj

H
îSnow Rapidly Disappearing and 

Preparations Being Made 
For Work»

i

ti
j
1);

Rossland, B. C.. April 2.—Spring has 
set in vigorously in Rossland and the 
snow is going off fast. The 'breaking- 
up of the roads has necessitated 
suspension of shipping at the Jumbo 
ond Kootenay mines, but at the Jumbo 
a crew of sixteen men are retained 
permanently on development, 
mine resumes early in the week, and 
Le Roi -No. 2, another Elmore oil con
centrator, also starts up during the week. 
The delayed1 consignment of oil is ex
pected daily, and hereafter the mill will 
run continuously.

The W-hitc Bear Company has placed- 
initial orders for timbers and machin
ery required for its concentrator build
ing. On this a start will be made soon. 
There is no frost in the ground here, 
which will facilitate an earyl start ou 
construction work.

'Shipments for the week -ending to
night are: Le Roi, 5,152; Centre Star, 
1,026; , War Eagle, 090; Jumbo, 100; 
Le Roi No. 2, 650; White Bear, 100. 
Total for week, 7,712 tons: rear to date, 
117,831 tons.
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OCEAN CURRENTS.
fi

Fronde’s “Blue-Eyed Skipper” Taking Daily 
Records; P

f
fFor 39 years Càpt. Atotthider- Simpson, 

of the Aberdeen liner tiCoravlan,- has made 
fregnlar voyages between London and Aus
tralia.

In 1888 he commenced a daily practice 
while at sea of throwing overboard one or 
more bottles containing instructions and 
an address for the finder, for the purpose 
of ascertaining the course of ocean cur
rents.
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Capt. Simpson says he hears of about 5 
per cent of the bottles so sent away, 
regular chart is kept, and the tabulated re
cord of each bottle should prove to be of 
value to geographers.

One bottle traveled 10.000 mlies, two 
•° -Vaj, one 7,500 and othecs over 4.00o 
The rate of travel varies from 15 miles to 
one-tenth of a mile a day, the average 
being about four miles.

To each finder who returns a bottle the 
captain sends a copy of Fronde’s “Oceania.” 
Capt. Simpson is the ‘^bine-eyed skipper” 
of that story, and some queer letters, as a 
cule, accompany the report of the find. A 
colored man at Cape Palmas asked for 
something more substantial for his ‘‘hon
ored service—either in money or In any
thing you think it values.”

Another correspondent in -Sierra Leone 
Write: “Sorry to Insinuate that the copy 
of Fronde’s ‘Oceana’ was never transmitted 
*o me. I would like to have a view of 
eu©b a paper for the first time.”

Capt. Simpson is preparing a paper on 
ocean currents for the Royal Meteorologi
cal Society.
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^•8 waiting greasy dishes cr pots anr fC' 

î fr10*» lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will gj 
*|n**to tbe grease with the greatest ease- -w ti
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